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WORST COMING E-ATOlsrS DAILYiSTOR E» NEWS 
2400 Ties at 25c for. a Half Day’s Rush Selling
stoppers7 arC thC qualities that usuaUy sel1 for twice this rush price, but we’ve made it the leader to bring 8 o’clock

There are Four-in-Hand Ties, plain shades, stripe effects, brocaded silks, dotted and conventional designs, in 
popular colors and combinations; blue, brown, red, grey and green; made with loose open ends; full length with 
extra thm neck Fands. Saturday morning pric^each         _______... .25

dy The Emmett Shoe Store ENGLEHIRT FE1SR•

I
Small Type.” 

"rult Sand-
• 4^ lb.

alates . 39c lb. 
mu.'.. .2 for 5c 
plates . . 49c lb. 
*tes 50c H lb. 
«tes 1.00 lb.

» are sold each
ely low prices 
Interest In our 

I products. We 
t agents for the 
te and 'Penway

a ■
IContinued From Page 1.

THE PETERMAN
STOCK MAKES A BAR
GAIN DAY FOR MEN 

AND BOYS

that wanted to come out of Porcupine 
la already out ct there," continued 
the chairman. Mr. Pr®lchart received 
a wire from Chief Engineer Clement, 
who Is In Porcupine at present, stat
ing that plenty of food of various 
kinds, and sleeping acvcmm ^dation 
were on hand for those who remain. 
There was, however, a shortage of 
bread, lout an ample supply was on 
the way."

Supt. Blade of tiie T. ar.d X. O. 
wired that 300 people 'had been brought 
out of Pore u pi no last night, and over V 
distributed at Ne w Liskeard, and 
Halleybury and Cobalt.

"Tiro Dome UP res special car went 
thru to Capper Cliff." said he, “with 
nine members t ? the Dome stiff. 
Eleven deaths on the Demo property 
Imve been reported so far. Foreman 
Meek of the Dome Mine is recovering, 
after being nearly suffocated anl 
blinded from tho smoke. His mother, 
who was at the camip, is seriously ill 
and not expected to recover."

Supt. Black reports further that 87 
deaths had been accounted for.

' Officia! reports also state that from 
Matheson to Kclsc, mileage 205 to 
232 1-2 the settlers arc completely 
burned out, and 150 of ■ them were 
brought to Maitfncsom with absolutely 
no earthly possession but the clothes 
on their backs.

Superintendent Black has been :n- 
stnrc-fed to take care of these people, 
and in the meantime Mr. Hough, min
ing recorder at .Idathescvn, and Mr. 
Baker, agent of the T. a fid X’. O. :>t 
Matl'.ospnWf are attending to their 
wants.

1500 Neglige Shirts at 69c stock we bought at a very low price, and have priced low: size* 
34 to 44; shirts or drawers, each » <;

^*eglige style, specially priced for hi g business Saturday 
»ng: our better selling lines: odd lots and broken sizes : fine quality 
shirtings ; stripq effects, in the season's 'favored patterns and colors: 
made in proportion ; neck bands well shaped : neat attached cuffs : 
materials that wash and wear well ; sizes 14 to 1 -j/2. A Saturday 
morning special price

.33s morn-
Boys ’ Shirt Waists Reduced, 50c

!Time growing shorter—stock 
growing less in this great Peter
man purchase—thousands cf 
men have profited by it, and 
now in the wind-up days prices 
take another tumble—See 
Here ! Come Here ! Come 
Quick !

Broken lots from our good selling lines reduced to clear : plain 
white and cream ; dark blue with white stripes, and numerous other 
patterns in light and dark shades: made with collars attached : but- " 
toned wristbands and pocket ; double-sewn seams ; bodies cut in

sjj A
I

le .69
; Men’s Summer Underwear, 33c

Zimmer-knit fine balbriggan. in a smooth finish, with sateen (i^0P°rtion = sizes for boys from 8 to 16 years. Reduced a. third for 
facings ; drawers strongly bound with sateen, neatly finished and Saturday ’ morning, each 

-ankle length : in the natural shade ; a manufacturer's surplus
.50

—Main Floor—Centre. 8 'bs divided the 
le divide our 
rery purchase 
he expensive 
See this tea-.

]

Clearance of Women’s Oxfords and 
Pumps, $1.95

In order to bring a big rush of business Saturday, we 
have decided on a clean-up of some of our finer lines of 
Women’s Oxfords. There are Tan and Patent Oxfords; 
Tan, Patent and Suede Pumps; all nifty, up-to-date styles, 
in the. season's most popular leathers. Every pair Good
year welted; size range is broken, but in the lot there is 
every size from 2^/0 to 7. Clearing at

ir°Remnants of Oilcloth and Linoleum To 
Be Cleared Quickly > :

i - !An 8 o’clock special attraction worth coming for, as we cannot - 
promise to fill phone or mail orders.

Ends of Oilcloth and Printed Linoleum up to to square yards : 
enough to do a hall, bath or small room : left from the past few d^ys* 
selling ; some at only a fraction of regular price : better be here early. 
All one price, per square yard .....

‘Hanan, ’ ‘Nettleton,’ and ‘Emmett’ Idicines • Three names that stand for the best quality and good 
styles that ever came from a shoemaker’s bench. Boots and 
Oxfords, in tan and black, all the newest shapes, military 
and low heels, Blucher, buttoned, and laced, tan, black, 
patent, and gunmetal leathers. Not a pair was made for 
less than $5, and lots and lots that were $7.
All in the “BIG THREE” lot to-morrow at

Our
Price

\ LÏ• * • • * .19
Toronto Rose to Occasion.

Supplies ‘ fin abundance were sent j 
from Toronto yesterday to the fin? 
zone. Chidf among the contributors 
were the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., who setn 
a carload of all necessary supplies, in
cluding stoves, cooking utensils, food, 
bed-clothes, etc. Two employes of the 
company were sent in charge of the 
consignment, and they will arrange for 
its proper distribution to those who 
most need it.

Lots of material was also sent north 
by private subscriptions. A large 
quantity of shredded wheat was do
nated by the Shredded Wheat Com
pany, while canned goods in abund
ance were contributed by the Tngorsoll 
Canning Company. Bread enough for 
all sufferers is also ready to be shipped 
from Toronto at a moment's notice, 
but a communication was 
yesterday afternoon from 
requesting the bread to be detained 
till morning, and word will then be 
sent here as to how much is needed. 
There is already a large amount of 
bread en route for the north and ef
forts are being made to have the food 
supplies arrive as they are needed, 
on account of the poor means of stor
age at thmdisposal of 
the fire z™e.

Small Mottled Axminster Rugs, $1.25 i;35c A special purchase from the makers enables us to offer a Rug of 
this quality at the price ; a patterned rug in the grade would cost 
twice as. much: fringed and plain ends; some have band border : 
useful in bedrooms, sitting-rooms, dens, kitchens and bathrooms ; a 
big variety of colorings to select from size 27x54 inches. Saturday, 
each ....

1

2.95and Iron
1.95 a75c 'Tn*.

Milk .. $2.79
Size),

Ointment 50c

»Men’s Patent Oxfords at a Fractional Price, $1.75Some great chances here for slim-footed men in 
widths A to F.

-°l.25 I,
A Round-up of High-Grade Shoes, surpluses that we 

bought for a fraction of ordinary prices; others\picked out 
from regular stocks to make this a special record selling. 
It’s an opportunity to secure a pair of dressy patent calf
skin shoes at an exceptionally low price. Some are made

received > with all patent uppers: others tan insertion uppers, with 
porcupine | medium toes and heels — 

summer shoe; sizes oV-> to 
10. Selling at, only 
—Second Floor—Queen St.

Heavy Chinese and Japanese Matting, 15c
Made from this season's crop good live straw, in shades of red. _ 

green, blue and brown, combined with natural : also-plain and inlaid 
effect and fancy- check and stripe. Saturday morning, per yard, .15; 
per bale-of 40 yards

/ills I2C
-Vv Cordial 35c 

’ills .... 27c 
$1.00 

Cotton .. 19c 
ron and

Young Men’s and Boys’ 
Boots and Oxfords

. 1
■ '•/ 1

41
• ... 5.75e Sand Seats, 2 for 5c

Round Straw Seats, 12' incjies in. diameter : made from tieavv 
11 ■ 1 1 1 1 Chinese straw : useful on beach >■

H
,\ special clearing lot, sizes 412 to 5, Boots and Ox

fords, Goodyear welted goods. Less than 300 pairs, but 
just enough for a good morning’s selling. A 
great bargain. Regular $5 values. Going out

sands and verandah steps. Satur
day morning ............... 2 for .5 »

—Third Floor—James St.

75C 2.45 T. EATON Ct,,.. ;4r*1.75ikoot ... 25c 
iy .........•• 15c

• • • fKH • IQC 

:medy ... 75c

/
at .1

k-
Don’t lose the opportunity to get a stylish pair. «U

'
the officials in 1 .

-. ■ II.
n

Keeping Track of Supplies.
President Gouriay of the hoard of 

trade is desirous that all subscriptions 
and contributions of supplies, etc., 
should come thru tile board of trade, 
in order that some sort of estimate 
can be had on the amount of material 
that is being shipped.

The board of trade are working 
somewhat on the plan of giving tiie 

1 destitute people each daj- their daily 
bread and communications arc sent 
ever succeeding morning asking for a 
definite amount of material and Spe
cifying what is most needed.

’4

123 Yonge StreetI2C %v.

:
/ 1

37c 4? AUTO FOR SALE,t Cleaner
1

IOC 1

6cner........
of C|>d

■ b

FARMERS OF YORK COUNTY,

:

i BOY BURGLAR$1.00 
• 39c, 

I Oil .... 25c 
Pills .... 27c 
Its ..... 50c 

..............  27c

A 4-Cylinder McLaughlin Buick in 
good running order, 24 H.P., 5 
Passenger. Very cheap for cash.

t
Ad vie s l'r >m farmers all over Tor!: 

zC’.mty indiv.it*' that while the recent 
Si.owcr.s will a id immensely to crop in 

-genera!, especially th: dairy interests 
l t.tlc improvennent is to he notivecl In

I■t.t
Twelve Year Old Lad Caught in the 

Act.

Appeal to Citizens.
President Gouriay issued the follow

ing letter yesterday:
"To the citizens of Toronto:

"The Board of Trade X'orthern On
tario Fire Belief Committee met this 
morning. Thru Mr. Engiehart and 
staff of the T. & N. O. Railway, food 
and other supplies for present needs 
are being provided dally, and steps 
are being taken to ascertain carefully 
particulars of individual losses at ail 
points.

"Later a member of the committee 
will cover the district with members 
of the T. & X". O. Railway Commission, 

contributions

July
Caught in tlie act of ransacking the 
home of Capt. McGladne in broad day
light. a twelve year old lad at police 
headquarters has already admitted ohe 
theft, and It is believed several other 
i ohberles which have occurred in the 
city can he traced to him.

Members of the family heard a noise 
in one of tlie upstairs bedrooms, and 
when one of the girls Wertf to investi
gate. found the Lad ransacking the 
place in true burglar fashion. She held 
the hoy until a telephone call was sent 
to the police station, and handed him 
oven to Constable Mullingar.

The youngster had a bunch of thirty 
keys in his possession and admitted 
having stolen them from different mer
chants.

KINGSTON'. 13.—(Special.)— I
T

the barley and early oats. These have, 
passed

u

WAVERLEY GARAGEI tile stage when any benefit 
would he likely'to accrue, and. in fact.

owest » good deal of the barley ig sonic parts 
will he ready for cutting the early part 
oi the week.

130 Simcoe Street •4-7 "
r

■ ids is exceptional and 
InlleaUs an unprecedented early liar 
Vt8t. Fail wheat cutting on July S i*? 

; a record which has probably 
Ite&H surpassed. As to the quality of 
th - kern*-!, reports differ widely, some 
stating that the grain is moderately 
Ulump, while «dhers predict a sMm 
yitM all thru York County. Where un - 
derdrained the land gives uniformly 
beGer results, less winter killed, and 
Ett’e or no inclination to rust.
• Farmers gene; ally agree that the po'a 

, is a comparative fallu re, a blight 
iiâving struck the fields and many far* 

now harvesting the straw, 
Preferring good fodder to later loss of 
8nh: anl little value from the pea 
vine.

m

DERS never X :

r-flve Cents, 
«dealer will 

I Cook Book 
>m eoneecn- 
‘e right for 
(bat has set

“All w-ere working on claims in South Shaw 
Township.

A wire from Cochrane last night 
announced the safety of Christopher 

; Holden and other settlers of Busk ego, 
eight miles west of Cochrane.

Dr. R. J. Dwyer of 734 Spadlna- 
avenue left last night for the Porcu
pine to seek tidings of his brother, 
who has not 'been heard from since the 
fire. He was in the Night Hawk d'.s- 
trtet, eoutli of 'Night Hawk Lake, 
cording to the latest word heard from 
him.

supplies
should pass thru the secretary of the 
board of trade to prevent overlapping. 

"Yours faithfully.
"Robert S. Gouriay,

ana FEATHERS 
Come High

lTA

yThe cost of new 
plumes, tips and 
feather j is not al- * 
ways within the ii 
reach of the aver
age purse. A sim
ple and practical 
solution of the 
-problem is to phone 
Fountain the Clean
er, Mein 5900, and 

old 
and

N
"President."

Tlie Christie, Brown Company have
-----------  , made a cash contribution of $.Wi. and

A verdict of death from shock. ! in addition have sent 25 barrels of 
caused by the coldness of the wat.çr f,a. and other biscuits to help 
was Returned by the jury last night-at supplying food, 
an inquest held by Coroner Richers-pn

MYSTERY STILL UNCLEARED ■ ’
month, for 1

1
■

Cains who refused to give their names.
One old man, crouched against* the. 
window of the smoker, and moaned 
that he had lost all—home, work, 
m-oney and everything. "There ain't 
na preacher that could preach about | 
that kind of a hell,” he said. ;

Bill Davidson of Vipord Mine, arriv• 
j ed in the city last night, but he had j 

left Porcupine just the day before it
was fire-swept, having gone to North j to note the sudden t^eath in Bracebrldge 
Bay on lucky business. O. II. Arnold, K.C. The late Mr.

• /_______________________ ■ Arnold was well and favorably known In
Banks Open at Porcupine. i ,T~ ^^r^^ars"aYo?^ 

The Imperial Bank announces that . hc removed to Bracebrldge. Mr. Arnold, 
its branches at Porcupine and South ; leaves many friends in Toronto and thru- 
Porcupine arc open for business.

so- har] nearly reached .$500. The money 
will be sent to the T. and N. O. Com
mission.

The business of the Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange will be resumed 
t<>-day, but will close again on Satur
day.

ro-ers a re
• I- out nr

G The headquarters militia staff have 
e body of an unknown man who wàs I sent 500 tents from the military stores

l tor tiie use of the homeless and des
titute.

ac-
"J
dr iwned last week in Humber Bay.- 
'The Jury found that tlie evidence 

g Veil by one of the witnesses was un- i 
sttHfactory, and suggested that steps | 
should be taken to clear up the "my" 
t?ry.

have 
piume, 
recurled, made new. 
in fact. We have 
promoted dress 
economy in' bouse- ■ 
•hold*
twenty years.

your.
dlpiftd.'vjfie one tiling that stands to benefit 

rwnensely hy th“ copious rainfall- is 
,;'e after-grass, which just 
PTrmed and browned to a degd e sei- 

r dom

OBITUARY.Rushing Caskets North.now 'iOffer Missionary Aid.
Tlie Methodist Church also took steps 

I yesterday to alleviate suffering in the 
yrs" I fire-swept areas and Rev. Dr. Carman, 

were '

Asithe death list increased the calls j 
: for caskets shipped by express to New 
! Liskeard and Porcupine. All day 

------------------------------------ - terday rush orders for easkets

BANK FUNDS IN CANOES I75 |".Sf11
•Vvt.......... ....... ...rftf"".*if .'«ss

, » i «“S- rs^zi".r l° g-.* « •—«» •*«•' « -»•
_ .,,'rmr' ' haxp P ‘”'rd them up. 1 grips in canoes and pushed boats info i notice. .. tll, ncarlv midnight last night
a ftih.re ‘"v’PS T """ ‘tf m°St ,he ,.lke- wherc thrPe or Tour hundred j A meeting of the Standard Stock and Dr. Carman had not received any re-

.allure. Many farmers liavr with people were wading around in wafer Mining ^exchange was held at noun i,nlv so nothina in the
held siwing till now, but it is not like- up to their necks. Had they left it: in j yesterday and $500 was voted to the I wav of relief measures will he taken
'e-son1 br, sown now-ias lkn thc small bank safes it would undoubt- , relief fund. President Mitchell was | „ntlI a communication is received from
,CnR 11 Uo tar advanced. Ensilage ediy have been destroyed. The only i deputed to deliver a cheque for thal ! thc north.
Cc,rn i? the one r-roj) tint “fairly revels alternative was totrunt the .people, emount to the treasurer of the fund. !

■ and thrives in t*»~rid conditions, and. and this they dUt with great success * The Dominion Exchange also voted j
crops of this great fodder food will —------------------------------- $200 for the relief fund. Individual sub-

hvlp wr.nderftilly in what promises in The Only Through Parlor and Sleeping ; scriptions were received afterwards 
ether respects to he a short season in Car Service to Oak Orchard. Kenne- I and in a short time thc total amount 
straw ha> yicltts. But when it al! 
c^nie? to ho garnered in it will maybe 
br' found that the
Krod one. ar.d one that will 'tax the 
capacity of even the tine big struc- 

' turex

O. M. Arnold, K. C.
Legal circles in Ontario were shocked

There is Httln or no reil 
(1 VM' this yca.r, and not much is to 
1> e .\] e eletl
nevertheless it he impossible to
cs'.imate tlie amountrj»f good that .. i*! 
c^sue from the heavy thunderstorms.

It is n long time ^since the outlook 
f i the root crop was so poor. Man 
8 1(l3 are l^ss th in hrilf

K# e n.
for over 1 "

this source, but

BOAT ••MY VALET 
30 Adelaide W.

•# .
general superintendent, wired to Rev.

as follows: 
with mission)

On July 12, 'mo, he *uUtica! honor*, 
the chief figure In the big demonstration 
in Bracebrldge, and was chairman of the 
public meeting that concluded that de
monstration.

i out the province, having taken an ac
tive part in political and other public as- 

: Eociations. When In Toronto he was a 
: member of the East Toronto Conservative 

Association, and was a pastmas-ter of 
I Beaver L.O.L. No. Oil. Since residing in 
Bracebrldge he has taken a prominent 
part in political matters, and was fre
quently spoken of as a candidate for po-

Auto in 
->r Boat, 
it under

GAS EMPLOYES STRIKE
Personal.

Mrs.Tompkins and her daughter. ' 
Jessie, are guests of Mrs. Lewis st y 
their summer home on Lake Simcoe.

Stokers and Firemen Demand in- 
create of Pay. "r

*if

| he face and body and stcr eai from The cmp!oyes heM a meeting yestei- 
the- suffering m had gone thru. Masts* day afternoon at 4 0-clock at the pr^. 

: Mechanic X\ right of the Transcontin- , ce£s Ho>el and decided that they 
12 I (n.ta* ilt Cochrane, registered with .: s should demand an advance of 25 cents 
Tj ! w'f- nt the XXalker House yesterdax i ,per ja_v. They passed a resolution 
|i | told a pitiable story. They left last j stating tiiat the;- would not return to 
,! I n ght for their old home in Stratfon . work unless they received >2.50 for day 
i j His burns were received in a brav ■ j 0f e|ght hours.

rescue of a woman whom hc found j Anent the remarks of General Man- 
h-’pbsè with fear in the streets. Hr ager Hewitt, who stated that the

■
hed; u

;
i,

Hot Water ‘IN ANY 
QUANTITY Jhunkport and Maine Coast Pointe.

Through parlor car for plaine coast | 
points leaves Montreal on C. P. R. 9 
a.m. train, arriving above points same | 
-i fternoon.

, LEAD crop all rounr- is a
AT ANY TIMEA September ElectionThrough sleeper leaves | 

Montreal on S p.m. train. This pro- j 
vides the only through service, avoid- I 
ing passengers making their own and ;
agsage transfer one mile- and a half 

between stations In Portland. Tickets. | 
paiior and sleeping ear accommoda- 1 
tion. etc.. C. P. R. city ticket office, j 
15 King- strcèt cast. Phone Main 63S0-i

If you càn afford any Water-Heater—we 
can show that you can afford the

s" general all over the country. 
Xobvfiy seem* to know what thc an- 

rl.e crop fp coins to «icxclnp \et, tbo 
reports generally seem to indicate that 
pip is an oft' year for the king of 
“‘.’•Its. Dry weather has un doubt edlv 
had
gardeners generally state that thc los® 
rroin falling fruit is cspechilly marked.

j .R OTTAWA, July i3.—The 
present outlook is that if 
dissolution comes early lit 
August the polling will fol- 

; low within six weeks. Extra 
printers will have to be put 

i to xvork at tlfc bureau on 
i the voters’ list, but mgre 
| than half of them are still in 
j the manuscript stage, and it 

will take at least a .fort
night, and probably more, 
for them/1 to be completed. 
Then there is the necessity 
for the re-adjustment of the 
lists in Manitoba and the 
preparation of thc lists in the 
unorganized districts of On
tario, orders for which have 
yet to be promulgated.

men
Picked her up and began tu carry her . were unskilled laborers, the men said 

*; ! to the railroad station. Just as 1 j the gas could not be made without 
passing n burning hardware store with j skilled ialior.

! i l.is burden, a reservoir of gasMItic blew ! As regards his statement that their 
! j uP. the flames shooting in all direction» j places could easily be filled, they said 

|| | He had presence of mind enough to ; that the retort house i* practically 
throw himself to the ground, and so e«- j shut down and the work is at a stand
s' ped the worst of tlie explosion* Butk i still in the coal gas department, 
the woman and himself were badly 1“ Xew York the stoker’s 
burned, however, and it was with ter
rible difficulty that he was able to 

h the railroad.
Baffles Pulpit Powers, 

j Three or four miners were

v.

‘Ruud Automatic Gas T
a ha.1 effect. farmers and 1

Limited
hue, Toronto

I315 :

Water-Heater 4.
pay is

$23.10 for seven days, whereas in To
ronto it is $15.75, and so Mr. Hewitt's 
argument as regards the weekly wages 
is all biased they say.

The men have no union, but one will 
be started shortly.

HARRIS A visit to our s.iosr-ronms will prove just why you CAN T 
afford to install an ORDINARY water-heater. When you 
see the Ruud—you'll acquire new ideas of unlimited hot 
water convenience. • The Ruud saves time—’ L is ever 
ready at the turn w a tap—nigh; or da .. 
has no limitation*—furnishes a quart of

i
I

treac *AX HOTELS. The Ruua 
hot water

• or an UNLIMITED QUANTITY. heated steaming 
hot AS IT FLOWS. The Ruud is independent of 
the Tange fire—heat* only the water yo 

■ using, is economical. The Ruud " furnishes 
^ luxurious hot w:ater service to every hot 

water tap in yojiA bathroom, kitchen and 
laund 
it; it

À
on the

ROYAL « »BUYS
Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lead, Aluminum

(IMo Iron'

NOTE NEW ADDRESS

TORONTONIANS IN DANGER.Dr. Chase's Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
core tor each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials in the press and asE 
your -.eighbors about it. 5 on can uae it and 
get yonr money back if not satisnrd. 95c. staD 
deaiera or Edmanson. Bates it Co.. Toronto.

PILESt u ar ts
e tel y renovated »o$ 
Id during 1MI. 
lay. America» Flam.

•47

Æ Please
Æ eead
# Booklet. “X

W Little Talk o*
r Home torn fort»."— 

free.
Name ...

:it
Among ifche Toronto people in Por

cupine from whom no word Vas come 
M 1 wtiose re laclxeis a-o alarmed are:

George Fraser, formerly of the Hol- 
liTtger Dairy. 402 Par', i a.men t-street. 
and Mrs. Fraser. They were supposed 
to be in Pcttrville.

Roç- Bailey. 458 Spadina-a-venue. and
They

ry. Anri you)don’t -have to go near 
l'une Itself. ^Investigate to-day. p

U

The Consumers’ Gas Co.
1S-H Adelaide Bt. W. Fhone K 1M3

»4
-nsporfation

estcrd&y 
the rails .and 
i*s oar?, in the ditch. 
r v. as in-jvjrcd.

iMaswed

raser Avenue Phone
Parkdale

Address .

761a C.P. R- I I DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, A >'
Bell Lile, 81 Grenx-ille-street.e i v

y4

7

:

t

T
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 

to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If thc 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, can of 
Toronto World.

Not mqre than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

The Toronto World Cook Seek.
JULY 14, 1911.

Void if presented after August 
23, 1M1.

Be surt. to vmte your nsme 
and address, plainly m the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best 
It is of convenient <size, substantially bound, and is designed

Address ................................
Cook Book on the market.

for utility.
Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the same

date will be accepted.

<

The Tar onto World
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